Experimental and numerical study of the poplar plastocyanin isoforms using Tyr as a probe for electrostatic similarity and dissimilarity.
A detailed study of the tyrosine spectral characteristics was carried out in a broad range of pHs for both isoforms of plastocyanin from poplar. It was found that Tyr 80 is always protonated while Tyr 83 can form a tirosinate at high pHs. The pK(a) of Tyr 83 is practically identical in plastocyanin a and b, but the quenching of its spectrum is different in the isoforms. This provides insights that the acidic patches surrounding Tyr 83 have different electrostatic properties in plastocyanin a and b. The protonation states and the electrostatic interactions were numerically modeled on the existing plastocyanin a structure and on a homology model of plastocyanin b. The results of numerical calculations agree with the experimental findings and identify several differences in the titration behavior of the acidic patches. The difference of the tyrosine quenching pH profiles of the isoforms is rationalized by the differences in the calculated pK(a)'s of amino acids in the neighboring acidic clusters.